Your virtual fieldtrip of Seen is incredibly special because it will
include a unique ending scene made just for your class!
We need your help to make this happen.
Please send us content from one of the following options at least 10
business days before your field trip is scheduled. (e.g. If your field
trip is booked for November 9, then we would need to receive your
content by October 27th.)

Please send the team of Seen one of the following options:
1. Class Photo:
You can send us a photo of the students in your class. This could be a screenshot of your digital
classroom or a picture you take and send of your class together at school.
-OR2. If you’d like to make this contribution into a classroom activity here are a couple of
options:
A Writing activity:
As a class or individually write a letter to someone who is very lonely. What are some things that
you could say to make them feel better? Start your letter out with “Hello” and think of two to
three sentences that you would say to them. Don’t forget to sign your names!
This activity can be done as a group or individually. (Please note that if we receive letters from all
students in your class they will not all be able to be read aloud and the actor will choose a few.)
A Drawing activity:
The character in scene is an artist and he makes a new piece of art everyday to represent the
birds he hears outside his window. Look out your window (at home or at school) and draw a
picture of what you see. Send us your artworks and the actor will show some of them in your
final scene.

Please send your class contribution to swood@childsplayaz.org at least 10 business days
before your field trip date!

